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THE Subscriber respectfully informs the

public, that he hasremoved his situp to tilt*
curner.of,Market Square, in the fur.
merle occupied as a tave'rn;, by..Velt•
C.:MOWN where he haso'rl han,l gen-
eral assortrnent,olGOOD• TIN NV RE,
which hawill hell cheaptit whole stile or.
retail: House Spiiiithlg will he put on at
'the: shorteit notice., lias an hand a
generA • astshrtrrient :of Sheet_lron ware,,Stove.pipe,:byliMs.:Dripping pins,' Coati
Scuttles • Hu his also a general as-
sorttnent ,Of .1101..T.UW-WARE, .everysize of.Piits Vl:bah!' Kettle.` 'teakettles,
and oval boilers. Of STOVHS he as AFreitt•variefy-of all sizes of wood conk-
tog ,htoiei, and coal stoves.: midi SheetIron tops, hanifsoita patternS, anil
of supeiidr rptalitY al-casting, an.rar,!
isheti with' im or copper, and in finish arc
not inferior to any in the county.

41i.,0r6e,' will be punctually attended
to, and thankfully received. Every ar-
ticle.Cheap for cash.

.He hopee by punctuality, and carclull
attention'to Business, to inerrit a goodshare of Public Patonnage.

. WILLIAM B. zwLER.
.. WuntingdOn. June 19, 1939.1 Y.

VERY- IIIeORTANT TO

FARMERS.
. The Subicribers .effer offer ~ for sale

their iMproved'eelebrafed Thrashing'Ala-
*Alma, at their qhcps in HuntingdonandLewistown. •, By application, made bymail Oi otherwise to John.Switzer, ,Hun-
tingdon-7or.Arthiir D.Long, Lewistown',fa'rmeis :can be accommodated' on ',Olemeltreasonable terns. 'tor running; dav,•
doing the' Work well, and for durability;
they defy the Stkte ofPennsylvanialn et-.
Geed them. Those who wish it, can have
a straw Carrier attaChed to their Machine,which. will bee. great advantage in thrash-
ing, one hand less wilt be required. to
take away the shaw l and the caving much
more easily per?orined. fly an agreement
with the:Peentee's, We. 'have' the .Exclu-
sive Prioilp-,-r of building and 'selling. in

county';; of ,Parry :Juniotta,
,Ifuntpiploo•.and ,p4rt of, eqmWcz. lfrormers, consult flieir own bzirrrst,
wed' keep Free from, trouble—they will
beware of I)tiying of any kind,
with the ,Strap papiigg under the Rorie:feet unless made and sold by us, as Or*ratteat Low'B,-w:11'. be :S'fricay

• '

' LONG, & Co
• Jane, 4. 1,30:—Y: "

•

To thC Public., •. -
THE piblic are. hereby informed, .tharJACOB MILLER hai been appOinted agent'

for Huntingdon. dotinty,-for the 'tale of Dr,
Evans' Camomile and familyaperient pills,
where all thosa thLt need' mediCitie;' can he'supplied s, he intendsalways tohttv'e a sap
ply on • • , •
Sp IFF. A ',CD H.EALTH,—,Pcrsons whose
ina nerr,s have been injured
er excescice grief, great loss of bleod..the suppression of accustomed discharges or mita-
menus, intemperate: habits, or otin7 Causeswhich tend to relax •aOd• enervate the ner-
vous system, will fitid, a friend to soothe and
comfort thorn, EVAN'S' CAMOMILEPILLS. Those afflicted' with Epilepsy orFalling Sickness,, Palsy,. Serious .Apoplexy,end organic affections of the heart,. Nausea,
Vomiting, paint in the side, breast, limbs,head, stomach or back, will find, themselvesinmediately relieved; by using .;

" • •
EVANS' CAMOMILir,NIiAPE#IENT'

Dn. EVANS does not pretend to sly. Almhis medicine will'cure all diseases; that fleshand blond are heir to, but he does says that
in all Debilitated and Impaired Cthistitutions—in Nervous diseases ofall kinda,:particular ,
ly of the DIGESTIVE, ORGANS; and in
incipientConsumption, whether the lungsor liver, they will cure. .That dreadful dis-ease, CONSUMPTIONOuight have ,beenshecked in its commencement, seal disap-pointed its prey all ovee.the land, if the dratsymptoms of Nervous ehility hadbeen,inounteracted by the CAMOMILE FLOW-ER chemically prepared; together withManyOther diseases, where other, remediei haveproved fatal.

How many persons clo we claily,,fincl tortu-red with that dreadful disease. SICKHEADACHE, If they would only Miketrial of this invaluable medicine, they would
perceive that life is a pleasure and not a
cource of misery and abhorrence. In Conclusion I would warn nervous persons againstthe abstractiot, of BLOOD, either by leech-es, aupping,;or the employment of thelancet.Drastic purgatives in delicate habits are al-most equally improper. Those ,are prac-tices too often resorted tc in such cases,butthey seldom fail to prove 'highly injurious.Certificates ofcures are dailyreceived whichadd sufficienttestimony of the great efficacy'if this invaluable medicine, in relieving af-flicted mankind. The above medicine is forsale at Jacob Miller's store, Huntingdon.

Dr. Brandreth's,
GENUINE VEGITABLE UNIVERSAL,

PILLS.
)vvinE,are the only 'authorizedlunfingdon county who have
BRAPIDRETIefI Genuine iregi-sr,/ Pub.

Stewart, Huntingdon.
livery, Hollidaysburg.
?on, Williamsburg.

McConnellsville.more, Frankstown.
Thomas M. Owen d& Son, fir-
Conifer 4. Johnson, Salsburgh.' A. WILLIAmSON,

Travelling Agent for
Dr. Brandreth.

don Oct. 16, 1899. fin. p

DYSPFPSIA! _IDYSPEPSIA ! 1
.Mort proofs of the efficacy of .Dr. Harlich's

.Medicincs.
- Mr Jonas Hartman, cf•Shtnneytown, Pa.

entirely 41.0 of the above disease, ,which
he was afflicted with fir i Six years. His
'spinptoins were a sense of distension and op-
,pression after eating, distressing pain in the
pit of the stomach, nausea,. loss of appetite,
giddiness and dimness ofsight, extreme de-

flatulency, acrid e,ructationii, some-
limes, vomiting, and pain in the right 'side,'
,ApPression of spirits. disturbed rest, faint•
,ness, and not able topursue his business,o tilchout causing immediate !eXhaUsticin and:wearintss. •

Hartman is happy to state to tle pub.
lie ond'is willing togive any, information to
the afflicted, respecting the wonderful ben-
efit he received from the use of Dr. Harltchs
Conipound 'Strengthening and GerMan 'ape-rient pills. Principal office No. 19 North
,Eighth street Philadelphia. Also for sale

Store of Jacob Miller, Huntingdon.

TREATMENT.
.The principal objects to be kept In view

are Ist, tofree the stomach and intestinesfrail offending materials. 2d. to improve
the tone of the digestive organs and energy
of the system in removing noxious matters
from the stomach, and obviating costiveness.Violent drastic purgatives should be avoided
and those aperients should be used which
act gently.and rather by soliciting the per-•istalic motions of the intestines to their regu-larity of health, than by irritating them to alaborious excitement. there is no medicine
better adapted to the completion of this than
Dar. 0. P. HARLICIIS GERMAN APERIENT
PILLS. To improve tinefunctions of the de-
bilitatedorgans and invigorate the system
generally, no medicine has ever been so
prominently efficacious as DR. Harlich's
Compound Tonic I;trengthening Pills, whose
salutary influencein restoring the digestive
organs to a healthy action, and re-establish-
ing health and vigor in enfeebled and dys-petic constitutions; •havc ;•ained the implicit
confidence of the mo. physicians,,and unprecidentecl • • stimony. Re.member Dr. It "••• • pound Tonic
Strengthening P • • put up in sma-packets with f •

Principal r
No. 19 N.
where al •
Bed

Als-o
whoisr.ixr.

Jnited States, is
.eet Philadelphia-

ns must be nddres,

'cdor: of Jacob
kiantingdon

TAKENJ-ricE
That the notes and accounts of A. B

& Geo H Long, and also the notes of
Straub and Long, are in the hands of T.
Read Esq, for collection. Immediate at-tention till save cost.
Hunt, January22, 1840

:The article published below con-
cerning the new and populardoctrine ad-
vanced by the illustrious Goelicke of Ger-
mary, cannot fail ofexciting a deep and
thrilling, intetest throughout our coun-
try. '

[Translated from the German.]
LOUIS OFFON IGOELICKE,

OF GERMANY,
THE GRE.ITEST OF HU-
(mix BEAEF.ICTORS.

Citizens of Xorth ant ontl
Jinerica,

To Louis OFPON GOELICRE, M. D., o iGermany„ [Europe] ..41ongs the imper-
ishable honor of adding a netvand precious ,
doctrine to the Sciences of Medicine—h

• doctrine which, though vehemently op.posntrldiflakiy of the faculty, (of which
he is tv valuable member,) he proves to be
as well founded intruth as any doctrine of
Holy Writ—a doctrine upon the variety
of which are suspended the lives of mil-
lions of our rake,. and Which he boldly
challenges his opposers to refute, viz:
Consumption is a disease always occa.
sioned by.a disordered state of Vis Vitae
(or life principle) of the human body: of
ten secretly lurking in the systentfor years
before Acre is the least complaint of the
Lungs—and which may be as certainly
thoughnot so quickly, cured as a com-
mon cold or a simple headache. An in-
valuably precious doctrine this, as it im-
parts an important lesson to the apparently
health of both sexes, teaching them that
this insidious foe may be an unobserved
inmate of their "clayey houses" even
while thcy imagine themselves secure'
from its attacks, teaching them that the
great secret in the art ofpreserving health
is topluck out the disease while in the
blade, and not wale till the full grown
ear.

This illustrious benefactor ofman is al-
so entitled to your unfeigned gratitude,
and the gratitude ofn world, for the in-
vention of his matchless sanative,—whose
healing fiat may justly claim for it such a
title, since it has so signally triumphed
over our great common enemy consump
Lion, both in thefirst and last stages,—
medicine which has thoroughly filled the
vacuum in the Meteria Medico, and there-
by proved itself the Conqueror of Physi-
cians—a medicine, for which all mankind
'will have abundant cause to bless the
beneficient hand of a kind Providence,--a
medicine, whose wondrous virtues have
been so glowingly poi trayed even by some
of our clergy, in their pastoral visits to
the sick chamber; by which means they
often become the happy instruments of
changing despondency into hope, sickness
nto health, and sadness of friends into
nyfulness.

Important Discovery.
The public are hereby directed tothe me-

dical advertisements of Dr. HARLICH'SCelebrated COMPOUND. STRENGTH-ENING TON IC,and GI4RIII/IN.4PER-
JERI' PILLS, which are a Medicine of
great value, to'the a fflicted, discovered by
0. P. HARLICH, a celebrated physician at
Altdorf, Germany, which has been used with
unparalleled success throughout Germany.
This Medicine consists of two kinds, viz:
the CERMAN APERIENT, and the
COMPOUND S'I'RENETHENIgG TO-
MC PILLS. They arc each put up in
small packs, and should both be used to
effect a permanent cure. Those who are
afflicted would do well to make a trial of thi
invaluable Medicine, as they never produc
sickness or nausea while using. A safe and
effectual remedy for
DYSPEPSM OR IADIGES7 lON,

and all Stomach Complaints; pain in the'SIDE, LIVER COMPLAINTS, Loss of,"Ippetite, Flatulency, Palpitation of the
Heart, General Debility, Nervous Irritabi-
lity, SICK HEADACHE, Female Disea- 1see, Spasmodic Affectians, RHEUMATISM
Asthmas , CONSUMPTION . &c. TheGERMAN APERIENT PILLS are to
cleanse cue stomach and purify_the BLOODThe Tonic or STRENGTHENINGPILLS
are to STRENGTHEN and invigoiate the
nerves and digestive organs and give tone tothe Stomach, as all diseases originate from
impurities of the BLOOD and disorderedStomach. This mode of treating diseases is
pursued by all practical PHYSICIANS,which experience has taught them to be the
only remedy to effect a cure. They are notonly recommended and prescribed by the

' most experienced Physicians in their dailypractice, nut also taken by those gentlemen
' themselves whenever they feel the' symp-

, toms of those diseases, in which they knowthem to be efficacious. This is the case inall large cities in which they have an ex-ensive sale. It is not to be understood Qui

these medicines will cure all diseases inert
by purifyingthe blac—this thty will not
'6; but they certainly will, and f.ufficient
authority, at daily proc,l4 asser,ting that thcst
nyediiBtheq, taiced.as rcec•nmended,by the di-rectionts which accompany them,, will cure a
great' majoi;ity of diseases of the stomach,lungs arikliyea,; by which ~intmittea of the
,blod areec(isioned:r fo, Ask. Pi), Pli, 13.A.nLion' Criiporwh
STR,NNGTHFNING TONIC, AND. C ENMAN.
APHRIENT PLI,I.S. .

Pr; ipal Ofe fir the. sale of this
Medicine, is at No. 19 Mirth EIGIITESticet,•Phitodelphia.

Also—For sale at the Store of incon Mtt-
Lr•.tt, in the Borough at Huntingdon, Pa.,
who is agent for fiontingdlip county.

piIEU.iIATISBI

Entirely cured Ly the use of 1)r. 0. P.
El.nlick's Compound Strengthening' and
man Aperient Pills. • A

• Mr. Solomon Wilson, of Chester co,, Pit
afflicted for two years with the /Wove
tressing disease, of which he had touse '"

crutches ftw 18 months, his sympto ms ut o
excruciatin7, pain in all his JultilS, csp
n his bio, Shouldersand nudes, pain incriI

eg al ways towards eyeing attended, wts
heat. Mr. Wilson,, waS,at o time nota leto move his limbs on account of thepain
ing so great,; he being advised by a trierate
his toprocure Dr. Harlich's pill.ogwhich
sent to the agent inWest Chesterand pi,
erred oem; on using the medicine the th/9
(lay thdrin disappeared sod his strenid
increasing fast, abcl irk, threg waelts was a,.
to attend to his business, which hthad / -

done for 18 months; for the beta tof .ethjx.
afflicted, he wishes those lines publish'
that they may be relieved, and again n '
joy thepleasures of a healthy life; lie

Principle office,. 19th Nortlt",Bth.Strt s,Philadehhia. • •.

AiAo-IFor sale of the Store of Jacob. Ms
ler, fiuntiligdon• • l'a. Is

qEIIPTOMS
• Dvepepsia moy bp descritledfrom a w;

ofappetite or op tuniattmal.and voracious'nausea~sornetimcs I>rlteus vomitirg, sudde
and transient 'clitensions of the stomach re
ter eating, acid and prutreseent
water• brash, pains in the legion of the strot
ach, costiveness palpitation of the heart, 15 1ziness and trimness of sight, disturbed re
tremors,..xnental desiimdency, 'flatuleiad
•pnstus, nervous irritability, chillness, sielowness of complexion, oppressing r t
inr, generaljangour and debility; thisdiseiie
will also vcry.(Alen produce the sick Ilea,.ache, as proved by .the expericne .of th,
who have suffered of it.

i 1••••••

DD. JAYNEJ.S. EXPEGTORAN"
We consider it a duty to tail public -

tendon to this admirable preperation 1,-
Pulmonary Diseases— Especially Cough.Colds,Consumptions, Spitting blonsl..A st',.ma, roncial Affections, HoopMT 014, el'
It is used and very highly approved by pqfisons of the first respectability, but we f!confident in saying that a trial of its cffi ca'will be its besiyyscommendstion.

DR. JONATHAN GOING, PRESIDINOF THE GRANVILLE COLLEGE, Ohio (le'of New-•York), ina letter to Dr. Jayne dated New York, December. 1836. says,,."He was laboring under p. severe cold, coo ,and hoarseness, and that his difficulty
breathing was so great that. he felt himsin imminent danger of immendiatc eta',Lion, but was. perfectly cured by using/1Expectorant."—Mrs. Delks, ofSaltm,aApewas cured of Asthma of twenty years tji.i •ing, by using two bottles of this mcd .Y
Mrs. Ward, also ofSalem, wasFared . Ili •

1same complaint by one bottle. .Aytin
dy, also ofSalem, who was believed biejfriends to.be far gonemith.consumptic c...
perfectly ,restored by .three bottlesaHamilton of St. James, Sout4 Carolim

„
"''',

greatly affected bya cough,hoarsettess amsoreness of the lungs, and %usinga bottle of
this medicine found permanent relief.
' • Mr. Nicholas Harris,'en., oneofthe Dea•eons of theFirst:Baptist Church in this city,has beeq perfectly. cured by it—after havingsuffered for stxty years with Cough, Asth-
ma, and SpittingofBlood, which noremedybefore could relieve.
,T(ie•Rcv. C, C. P. Crosky, writes , osiollows:

New York, dune 15,p3.38.
To DroJayne:-...Dear Sir,—l have made

use of your Expectorant, personally and inmy family for the last six years, with greatbent fit. Indeed I may consider my life pro-longed by the use of this valuable medicine,
under the blessing ofGod, for several years.I may say almost as much in the cast of mywife, and also of the Rev. Mr. :Tonsoo, cfthe Island of Jamaica. For all caesof cough.
Mflamation of the chest, lungs, and throat, I
do.most unhesitatingly recommend this as thebeSt medicine I have ever tried. My earnestwish is, that others afflicted as I have bet n,may experience the;same relief, which I am
persuaded they will by using yourExpecto-
amt.

C. C. P. CROSBY.The following Certificate is from a practi-
. sing PHYSICIAN and a much respected
Clergyman of the Methodist society—da-ted Modest Town, Va. Augnst 27, 1838.1)1.. JAYNE, Dear Sir:-1 have been usingSour Expectorant extensively in my practicef.n• the last three months, and for all attacks

of Colds, Coughs, Inflamation ofithe Lungs;Consumption, Asthma, Pains and weaknessof the Breast, it is decidedly the best medi-cine I have ever tried.
Very respeCtrully yours,

R. W. WILLIAMS.Dr. Jayne'.. Office is No. 20 South ThirdstreFfol'hiladelphin. where all orders willbe promptly nttended_ . .
Soldalso by JACOB MILLER, agent,

lluntingdon, Pa.—Price$l.

To Markesmen.
THOMAS DOUGLASS.enn

Respectfully informs his fl•tcnds. and thepublin generally, that he still continuesthe
above businnss in

M'CONNELLSTOWN
And is prepared to manufacture all kindof guns or pistols, or to make anycecessasry repairs upon any article of thekind. ifcarefulattention will merit success, he hopesto secure the patronage of the sharp shoo-
ters of this county. Any orders left withIsaac Davis willbe punctually attended to,Huntinvlon November 21, 18317.

'Lrfl. MIT.;

INr.n S LE.
The sascriber residing on second street

inthe Borough of Alexandria informs the
public in general that lie lies on hands it large
and good assortment of all kinds of

_ Infrn itWC, .

not inferiorto any in the ,ccmt,y4 ;which be
will sell cheap for Cash. •

GEQ.
Alexandria, Sept. 25, 180

clerk— they 'have power to examine all
accounts and papers of the banks. If they
find a bank has violated its charter, they
can dos,: the bank—all banks to make
monthly statements—a refusal to admit
the commissioners into the bank, forfeits
its charier. The pay of the heard is
drawn from the Treasury—the Treasurer
apportions it among the banks, and they
pay it again into the Treasury. If any
bank suspends specie payments, its char •

ter is forfeited. It abolishes the proxy
system— no bank shall declare more than
eight per cent.—all other profits to go to
the State. No bank can hold bark or
other stock, except State or U. S. stock.
Every bank toast take at par the notes of
of all other solventbanks, and tnust pay
out no other than its own notes at its coeir
ter. It prohibits all notes under ten dol.
lars after first of January, 1141. No
b.ink to issue post notes.`;t.ockholdcra
are to be personally liable for the notes of
the bank. No uliicer of any bank
loan money therefrom.

These are all the important provisions
of the bill—it is the order of the day for
Monday next,

On Wednesday in the Senate nailing
was dune except talk. In the !louse
ditto,

On Thursday, in the Senate, a discus-
,ion was had relative to the repeal of the
laws on the receiving of interest. Tip
resumption bill was discussed, but not
ono step taken. In theHouse they talfre.l
about adjourning—that was all.

In the Senate on Saturday (no Fri day
news received), the bank bill was again
discussed, but no action had. In the
House nothing of importance was transac-
ted ; a few local bills were passed.

EDITORIAL SUMMARY
FlRE.—There. was a fire in the borough

of Indiana, which desttoyel the dwelling
house of Ephraim Carpenter; nearly al
his property was saved. 2:he citizens
lound themselves in a "bed fix," without
ay fire apparatus. The citizens of our

• s;.• neulin•enceCAMP,-shim~;TA
subscriber,
Ilenderson to "1"-

ir+.42o• • lout r. „ sometime iu!•:cliar-
her lair, a ti:rer, supposed to be alriOlt
years old. lie has two white feet, ,0,,small white streak ,on his back; no
marks discernible. The owner is to
,ed to come forward, prove property, 1.harges and take him away, or he will
reposed of according to iaw,

JACOB.S.
Hderson top, Dec.4;1859.

ESTATEOF

JoelPennock.
The Subscrib2r, appointed by the court

of common Pleas of. Chester county.
Trustees, in the place; of Jesse Pusey,
and others assignees of Joel Pennock,
under a deed of voluntary assignment
for the,benefit ofcreditors,. hereby gives
notice, that the books .or the saitLJogl
Pennock, are in the hands of

Mr. John Taylor•
[At Chester Furnace]

Who is authorized to make settlonnAt
and receive the balances witiqh..9y„be
found to be due to the said estatf.

All persons thereforeyllo have,unsgt-
tied accounts with said estate,fre Fre-
quested to call, immediately ctrv./4viTfy-
lor, that they maybe settind•

• • P. FRAZER SMITH,
Dec. 20,: 1

TrNTERESTING CURE PERFOR-
MED BY DR. SWAYNE'S COM-

POUND SYRUP OF PRUNES; VIRGIN
lANA, OR WILD CHERRY. caving,
made use of this invaluable Syrup inmy fang,
ily, which entirely cured my child. The
symptoms were Wheezing and choking of
Flegm. difficulty of Breathingattended
with constant cough,Spasms, Convulsions,
&c. of which I bad given upall hopes of its.
recrvery. until I was advised to make trial
of this invaluable medicine. After seeing
the wonderful effects it had upon my child,
I concluded to make thesame trial upon my
self, which entirely relieved me of a cougl
that I was afflicted with for many years
Any persons wishing to see me can call a
my house in Beach street. above the,marke
Kensington, Phila. JOHN W1t1.0;1X.

OBSERVE—The only place where thism
icine can be obtained, is at Jacob Mille
store.Huntingdon.

Swayne's.iCo.Mpound Syrup of pro'
nul of I trgnutha or wild Clor,y.

rhis syrup is highly . beneficial in all ports
cal affections; also. in diseases of the chest
Fn which the lungs. do tint perform their,,•,,rnnperofilve. frtnn want,,of tide. nervous
L.ergy:..such asth mai. pulmonary con

umption,recent or chronic coughs, hoarse
n ess, whooping cough, ..whe'szing and dif

itfbreatiiing, croup and spitting of
itdood, 4, flow many sufferers do we
daily behold approaching to, an uritimely,
7,111,C, wrested in the bloOm.ot youth from,
their dear relatives and friends, afflicted
with that common and destructive rays-.
ger, called consumption, which soon waste
the miserable sufferer until they become
beyond the power of human skill; if such
sulferers would cnly make ix trial or Dr.
Swayne's invaluable medicine, they would
soon. find themselves benefitte .d; than by
gulphing the variant; ineffective certain.
remedies of which our newspapers daily
abound... This syrup immediately,. begins,
to heal the ulcerated lungs, stopping proH
fuse night swats, mitittgating the distres-,
sing . .cough at . the same time inducing a',
healthy andnatural expectoration, also re
ileving the shortness of breath end pain
in the chest, which harrass the sufferer on
the slightest exercise, and finally the hec-
tie,.liash in the pallid and emaciated cheek
will soon begin to vanish, anti the' Sufferer
will Im.rpeceive himselfsnatched from a
premature grave,into the enjoyment again
of comfortable health: • •

For sale at Jacob store, /Lint

Coughs and
, How many sufferers, do we daily behold'afflieted With that commob and distressing'disease!' Do'we not 'find that almost everyperson 'fhiend we meet with complains of

a bad COTl)'or a distreSsihg COUGH? NVe
als find in asseinbliii of all kinds that there
is a tontlnual coughing, by whichwe'perceive
that therm is one halt of the human familyafflicted with that trbublesnme disease. 'lt,those sufferirs 'would only make a trial of
Gr Swavne's Syrup orwild cherrythey would soon find -themselves relieved,
'and by continuing the use of the same for w
few' . dui, it will effect epernyment cure.
ilundreds can testify to this fact, as in the
shprt space of two months, !upwards offire
htindred bottles have been sold.

The syrup for sale at Jacob Miller's storrj
Huntitigcloq,Pa.

RICHES NOT HEALTH.
. Those who enjoy Health, must cerlainlYfeel blesied when they compare themselvesto those sufferers,that have been afflicted foryears with various diseases which the human

family areall subject tobe troubled with.—
piseases present themselves in variousforms'
land from various circumstances, which, in
the commencement, may all be checked byI the use Of Dr. 0. l'. Harlich's Compound
Stretjgtherung and Gerthan Aperient Pills,
-siic'l •as DYspetisia, Liver' Complaints,
Pain in the Side, Rlicumatismr General De-bility, Female Diseases, and all Diseases to
which human" nature is subject, where th
Stomach is affected. ' Directions for using
these Medicines always accompany them.These Medicines can he taken with perfect
'safety by pie-Most. delicate Female, as theyarc mild in their operation and pleasant intheir effects.

Principal Offico for the UnitedStates, No.
19 North Eighth.Street, Philadelphia.

Also for sale at the more of Jacob Miller,
who is agent for Huntingdon colinty.

COUGh, ASTHMA. 9 ND 81117710
B f, 0 0 1)

Cured 13y

I. JAYNE'S EXPECT().RANTI.
• ' • : PHIL ADFiLPECA Aug 16, 1838,
Mr.,Atkinson—Dear Sir:•'•' ' • i

A few weeks ago I noticed in. .your nape'*,
akacconnt Of the surprising efts of Jayne's.
Carminative, in restoring itgreiitnumber of
passengers on board of a .Mississippi steam-
boat to perfecthealth, who were affected by
,vinient bowel Compltint • I wrs.glad to see
You rotic ?t sn kindly; you mar rest assured
it deserves the praiSe• besiovfed upon it.
The benefit I havereceived from his medi-,
tine, mere especially his EXPECTORANT
induces me to state My care to you. for the
benefit'ofthoSe who are afflicted in the sarde
way. Ithas been my misfortune, sir, to las
bor under a Cough and Asthmatical oppre-
sinn. for more than half a century. Vs hen
a (oldie'. in the American Camp, in 1778, I,
with many others,. (owing to great expo-
sure;) had a violent attack ,nfdisease of the
lungs, by which I was disacled from duty
fir a long Rime. 7 Since tha' period, until
recently, I have never been free from a vio-
lent c0r2,11 and difficulty ofbreathing.Verbafer year, I have expectorated *,her a gill a
day. Often muclimsometimes mix
cd with blood. For months together, night
after right, I have had to sit or be bolster-
ed up toobtain my breath. The weakness
and debilitycaused by Suchsolstant expec-
toration, frequently brought me to a state
bordering oil death. It has been a mattilrof astonishments 'to my family and frieads,
that lam here to write this to you. I have
had skillful phYsicians to attend me, and ev
cry thing. done that ' was thought likely to
give me relief, without a'ny beneficial .eflect.
Last winter Ihad another very seveee at-
tack of inflamatiim of the !ling% which I fill.;
IVexpecied would be the'laSt. . Illicit con-
sidered My 'case as past the aid of ,medicine.
Wiser I WO ri.euadial 'to call. yin,In, Doctlayne-withtheassistanceofDivine"Provi-
denee, through yum I was isce moreraised
from My bed: but the cough anal wheezing
wearied me da'y' and night. He advised me
'to use his Expectorant. I did no, with a
strong hope, that, as it had. cured many of
'my acquaintances of various diseases of the
lungs, itmiglittlat least miti iate my sufrei4.
ingc. „Need I say how satisfied I feel—
I't' HAS EFFECTUALLY CURED ME
Assoon as I commenced taking it, I found it

reached my case, and I began to breathe
with more freedom. My expectoration be-
came easy, and my cough entirely left me.
I now feel as well as I ever did in my life,
and better than 1 have been for the last six-
years. Last summer I suit a great deal a
blood; now thank Gnd I am perfectlycured.
'Now sir, after suffering sn long, and finding
at last, such signal relief from Doctor Jaynes
Expectorant, :I ,feel anxious to inform my
fellow citizens where relief may be had. I!
yen think this worth a place in yourrivet,
ysat will oblige me by noticing it.

MCHOLAS HARRIS,Sen.
No.- SS Lombard street._ _ _

' The above valuaLle medicine may he had
wholesale and retail at Jayne's Drug and
Chemical Store, No. 20, SouthThird street
Plulac'elphia. Price $l.

Sold, also, by TAcon MILLER, Agen
Huntingdon Pa,

GOELICK'S.

MATHiE:SSSANAr
+tiT i_v E

medicinc,of more value to man, titan, flit
vast mines ofAustria, or even (he united
treasures al our globe,—a mediFine, which
is obtaitiea equally from.,the, .yegetable,

,

a mineral lingilOms, and thus
ossesses a three. fold power,---a medicine,:which though designed as a remedy for

consumption solely, is possessed ofa nips.
'terious Influence over many diseases of,
the human system,--a medicine, will cW
begins to be valued by Physicians, v
are daily witness;ng its astonishing cut •
of ninny 'whoin'they had resigned ~to
grasp of Iran:fable Grave

Dose of the Sanative, for adults, at

drop; for children a hall drop; .and
infnts, a quarter drop;, the directions ex.
pining the manner oftakinga half or
quarter drop. . .

Yni er.--Three r.ntl one third rix
lars*($2,50) per HALF O(INCE.

*.l German coin, value 74.qents

A ,certificate f rom Orety.iembqrs sol
the MEDICAL PROFESSION in

ciermany, in Europe.
~We the undering,ned,, ,practitioners df

medicine in G ermany' are, well aware
ihat. our, course, we may forfeit
the friendAip: ofSome of the, faenity, but
not of ilil beneyolent., members, who are
uninfluenced by sel fi sh motives. ; Though
we shall refrain from an expression of:
our opinion, either of the soi,m4ness or
unsoundness of Dr. Goelteke's non doe-
•rine, We are happy,to say that we deem
his Sanativ too valuable net to be general-ly known—far what mu:eyes behold and
our ears hear, we must believe.

We hereby state, that when Dr. Louis
°lron GoefiCke first came before the Ger-
man ptiblic, as the pretended discoverer
:ifa new doctrine and a new medicine, we
'meld him in the )),igliest contempt, believ-
ing and openly pronauncing him to be b
base imposter and the prince of quacks.
But, on hearing so much said about the
Sanative, against it and for it, we wereinduced, from motives of curiosity mere-
ly, to make trial of its reputed virtues,
upon a number of our most hopeless pa-
Itients; and we now deem it our bounden
duty (even at the expense of onr self in-
terest) publickly to acknowledge its efli-
:tacy in curing not only ensumption
tut otherlearful maladies, which we hay,

heretofor ebelived to be incurable. 0
attcempt for the discoverer iiis med
zinc was at once swallowed up in our ut
ter astonishment at these unexpected re-
sults; and, as amends for our abuse ofhim,
we do frankly confess to the world, that
we believe him a philanthropist who does
aonor to the profession, and to opr.49un-
try, which gave him birth.

Therecent adoption of this medicine in-
to some of our European hospitals is a
sufficient guaranty that it pertbrms all its
promises: It need not our testimoy, for
wherever it is peed it is its own best wit-
ness.

HERMAN ETMULLER, 111:D.
WALTER VAN GAULT, M.D.

. .

ADOLPHUS W ERNER, M. D.
Germany, December 10, 1830.
The above precious medicine (the wig-

inal discovery of Dr. hOUIS 0. GOEL-
ICKE, ofGermany,) is for sale, wholesaleand retail, by,

• 1., O. KESSLER
dionwr Foil Mill (reek.

JAMES ENTRIKEN, Jr
Agent for coll), Run.
Agent ror Colrain Forge!„___

D:STEWMIT.
Huntingdon Comity, Pa


